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 20+ million lots were for sale in Florida

 Anecdotes of land prices rising by 1000-fold
 Nearly $900 million in deposits flowed into Florida 

from investors throughout the nation
 Crescendo of the nation-wide housing boom that 

decreased investment during the Great Depression 
 e.g., Gordon (1951); Field (1992); Brocker and Hanes (2014)

 Over 10% of Florida’s banks suspended or failed in 
1926
 Almost all associated with Manley-Anthony chain



 Notable authors argue booms are result of irrational 
cycles of greed and fear
 e.g., Minsky (1975); Kindleberger and Aliber (2011)
 Also recent literature on cycles of risk tolerance/pricing

 However, many scholars have shown that booms 
often have distinctive aspects that suggest different 
causal mechanisms (limited information, shocks)
 e.g., Garber (2000), Nicholas (2008), Carey (1990),
 Temin and Voth (2013)

 Crucial to pay attention to who has information and 
when, the incentives lenders face in fueling boom, 
changes in risk pricing, and whether people ignored 
observable risk



Monthly Building Permits By City





 Seeks to understand the boom’s foundation using 
a range of narrative and empirical evidence

 Determine whether people acted reasonably 
(under incomplete information) or increased their 
tolerance for observable risk?

 Focus on how and why banking market fueled the 
boom and concealed risk



 Evidence consistent with bounded rationality

 Land was often sold sight unseen and aggregate 
amount of building was unknowable

 Risk taking seems concentrated in Manley-
Anthony chain
 Developers bought into the chain to obtain loans
 Bank regulators allowed undiversified lending and 

tunneling of assets to insiders
 Key: Maintained low observable risk characteristics



 Southern Florida devoid of large cities until the 1910s

 Henry Flagler financed Florida East Coast Railway and 
built a series of grand hotels along the route
 Stretched from Jacksonville to Key West by 1912

 Developers planned new communities around lavish 
hotels, nightclubs, golf courses, etc. 
 Names evoked tropical images, foreign destinations, and 

fantastical settings
 Miami Beach, Coral Gables, Boca Raton, West Palm Beach, 

etc.



Freight and Passengers on Florida East Coast Railway



 Marketed high society luxury to the middle class 

 Elaborate ads and special sections ran in nation-
wide newspapers
 Journalists were often wined and dined in Florida

 Billboards highlighted the sun, leisure, and fun of 
Florida in northern cities during winter

 Many people bought land through the mail













 Joseph Wesley Young purchased buses to collect 
sales for Hollywood-by-the-Sea across the nation

 Carl Fisher staged sports events such as boat 
races and polo tournaments in Miami Beach
 Purchased a baby elephant for photo ops

 George Merrick had William Jennings Bryan give 
Bible lessons at the Coral Gables’ Venetian Pool





 Negative press begins to grow in late 1925

 Events raised costs and questions of sustainability
 Railroad moratorium on non-perishable goods in Oct. 

1925
 Prinz Valdemar overturned in Miami harbor in Jan. 1926 

 Symbolic end: a category-4 hurricane caused $100 
million in damages to Miami-area in Sept. 1926



 Development was often in new areas, and few 
visited their lot before purchase

 No aggregate data on lots for sale or prices
 Construction data only available for a few cities but no 

land price data

 Developers sold land that was under water
 Soil was dredged up to create beach front property
 Land was being drained of water to allow building
 Hard to know what version supply/demand to believe



Market For Land

Determinants of land value:
(1) Quality of the land 
(2) Elasticity of land supply
(3) Elasticity of land 
demand



 Depositors price risk and demand very low perceived
default risk 
 e.g., Gorton and Pennacchi (1990), Calomiris et al. (1995), 

Martinez Peria and Schmukler (2001), etc.
 Bank regulators and examiners are expected to ensure 

prudent lending, honest disclosure 
 Were banks observably becoming riskier?
 Loans / Assets
 Cash + Due from Banks / Total Deposits
 Capital + Surplus / Assets
 Surplus / Capital + Surplus
 Loans-to-Buffer = Loans / (Capital + Surplus + Cash + Due 

from Banks)



Total Deposits in Commercial Banks



Change in Deposits (1924-1925)



Loans and Reserves



Capital and Surplus



Loans-To-Buffer



 Chain of banks run by W.D. Manley and J.R. 
Anthony at heart of the risk-taking

 Banks had managerial autonomy, but given 
investment opportunities by chain
 Chain managers used funds to make loans to their 

companies, purchase stocks of other banks, and invest 
in speculative activities

 Developers often started chain banks or bought 
interest in them
 Access to the flood of deposits and lower loan standards



 Seem to have been immersed in the chain scheme

 Florida Comptroller received “policy” loans
 Allowed banks to increase loan risk and the 

concentration of their lending to developers
 Appointed receivers of closed banks that allowed 

tunneling of assets back to developers

 Comptroller of the Currency and the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Atlanta also supported chain (Vice 
President Dawes was heavily invested in Florida)



Outcomes of State Banks Present in December 1924



State Banks Present in December 1924



 Dependent Variable: Indicator for whether bank 
suspended or closed by December 1926

 Explanatory Variables:
 Indicator for chain membership
 Balance sheet predictors of risk in December 1924
 County-level controls: population, urbanization, crop 

value, manufacturing output value, and farm value

 Standard errors clustered by town





 Comptroller breaks out type of loans in June 1926

 Three types reported:
 Real Estate Loans (26.5%) lower for chain banks
 Other Collateralized Loans (28.5%)
 All Other Loans (45%) – in chain, real estate loans in 

disguise without being collateralized



Real Estate Loans / Total Loans in June 1926



 Looking deeper at balance sheets, we find that 
closed chain banks had:
 More funds invested in either loans or due from banks
 Charged much lower interest rates on loans



 Aggregate bank statistics suggest less risk-taking

 But, Manley-Anthony chain seems to have 
manipulated observable data while increasing 
unobservable risk

 Bank regulators allowed undiversified loans that 
made depositors junior claimants as well as 
tunneling during bank liquidation

 Depositors who followed traditional investment 
rules would have been led astray



 Evidence consistent with limited information in land 
and banking markets, fraud at banks.

 Land was sold sight unseen and aggregate amount of 
development was unknowable

 Most bank failures involved the Manley-Anthony chain
 Developers often bought into the chain to obtain loans
 Maintained low observable risk characteristics
▪ Even comparing failed and surviving banks

 Made loans to bank regulators who allowed undiversified 
lending and tunneling of assets to insiders
▪ Loans were on other collateral which lowered seniority of depositors
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